Countdown to the con

Welcome to the second, and last, progress report for the 1988 San Diego Comic-Con. This report will tell you just about everything you need to know about our 19th annual convention, from where to stay to when to get here to who will be joining you in San Diego Aug. 4-7.

In many ways, the '88 con is a lot like its predecessors. We'll draw lots of fans (upwards of 8,000, we expect), professionals (close to 1,000) and dealers and publishers (more than 350 tables). We'll have panels and parties and movies and a masquerade and an art show and an auction and...well, you get the idea.

But we've made some changes, like we do every year in our never-ending quest to make America's finest comic book convention just a little more enjoyable for all our attendees.

For instance, we now have a lounge area for attendees. Those of you who have sat on the floor for hours on end, you should be heartened by this announcement. Golden Hall, which previously housed our masquerade and larger programs (those have been moved to the swanky Civic Theatre), is now a lounge, where you can kick back, catch your breath and ease your aching feet.

But Golden Hall is too big to just be a lounge. It will also be a second dealers room; a portion of the hall will be filled with booths, primarily representing publishing companies. Since Plaza Hall, our usual dealers room, sold out all its tables a couple of weeks after the '87 convention ended, this should be welcome news all around.

Golden Hall will also be home to two more items this year. Our art show, which for years has been moved from room to room as we tried to find the best possible place for it, will settle in a portion of Golden Hall. And a special 50th anniversary Superman exhibit, put on by Superfan Jim Hambrick, will also be in the hall. (More on that exhibit elsewhere on this page).

What else have we done to make life a little easier for fans? For the first time this year, we are selling one-day memberships in advance along with the usual four-day memberships. We know a lot of our loyal fans show up for one day of the con each year, and advance memberships will give them an opportunity to avoid the long lines that usually plague them, since advance members get to stand in a special line that is usually shorter and moves more quickly.

Once again this year, advance members can skip the opening morning rush and pick up their badges and registration packets on Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 3, at the Omni Horton Plaza, our headquarters hotel. See the article on page 7 for more information on memberships.

And we'll see you in San Diego this August!

Superman collection highlight this year

As part of our celebration of Superman's 50th anniversary, we are turning over 2,000 square feet of space in the hall to Jim Hambrick, proud owner of the largest Superman collection in the world.

We're not exactly sure which items

New phone number

If you want to reach the Comic-Con on the telephone—to get membership information, to get a question answered, to offer volunteer help, whatever—you now need to dial a new number. The convention's phone number is now (619) 466-6663.

Spread the word, ya hear?

Jim is bringing to the con, but we do know about some of his most prized possessions. Like the Superman suits George Reeves wore in the television series—both the one for black-and-white episodes and the one for color. And one of the costumes Christopher Reeve wore in the Superman movies. And a George Reeves life mask, used for makeup purposes. And a copy of Action Comics No. 1. And wooden Superman dolls made in 1939.

Although Jim has been displaying his Superman collection at various public functions for seven years, this is his first exhibition at Comic-Con. We're glad to have him, and grateful he is bringing his display to San Diego.
Con gets new headquarters hotel: the luxurious Omni

The Comic-Con will be headquartered at a new hotel this year—the Omni Horton Plaza Hotel, conveniently located adjacent to colorful Horton Plaza shopping center and two blocks from the Convention Center. We also offer attendees rooms at three other hotels, the Westgate, Executive and Hotel San Diego, all situated within easy walking distance of the Convention Center. (See map, this page, for details.)

To reserve a room at any of these hotels, please fill out the reservation form on page 23 and mail it to the address given on the form. The deadline for mail-in reservations is July 1. If you are interested in staying at the Omni, we suggest you mail the registration form as soon as possible, because the rooms are going fast. Make sure you list a second and third choice; if your first hotel choice is already filled, you will then be signed up for your second choice with any hassle.

Why do so many people stay at one of the Comic-Con hotels, even if they live in San Diego? They know that staying at one of the hotels, particularly the headquarters hotel, lets them enjoy the 24-hour phenomenon of Comic-Con.

As headquarters hotel, the Omni will be home to the late-night movies, parties and dances for which Comic-Con is famous, as well as our hospitality/con suite and in-house video programming. Many people also just like to sit in the hotel lobby, renewing old friendships, making new ones and talking throughout the night.

The Omni, which will be less than a year old by convention time, offers guests all the amenities of a great hotel. It has several restaurants, ranging in price from reasonable to expensive. It also has a piano lounge and a video disco, City Colors, that is open until 2 a.m. Twenty-four-hour room service is also available.

Of the convention’s other three hotels, the Westgate and Executive are both across the street from the Convention Center. The Westgate was called by Esquire magazine one of the “three greatest hotels in the world,” and offers guest rooms furnished with antiques.

The Executive features a 10,000-square-foot athletic club that includes Nautilus and free weight areas; saunas, steam rooms and whirlpools, and squash and racquetball courts. The San Diego, which recently underwent a $5 million renovation, offers 235 rooms at moderate prices.

Convention rates, which are detailed on the hotel reservation form on page 23, are available between Aug. 1 and 10.

Comic-Con isn't only attraction in San Diego

If you don’t live in San Diego, you should know that the city offers more than just the Comic-Con for your entertainment.

Come a couple of days early or stay afterward and check out such spots as the San Diego Zoo and neighboring Balboa Park, the Wild Animal Park and Sea World.

Or you can journey south to visit Tijuana or north to check out tourist attractions like Disneyland or the Universal Studios Tour. San Diego, Tijuana and Los Angeles tours, which include transportation, a driver-guide and admission (when applicable), can be arranged through the Holiday Inn.

Culture-lovers may want to take in one of the summer productions at nationally renowned theaters like the Old Globe or the La Jolla Playhouse. Breathtaking Omnimax movies and popular science-type information are available at the Fleet Space Theatre in Balboa Park.

Also in Balboa Park are several museums, devoted to art, natural history, sports, aerospace and photography.

You can also take advantage of tours that stop at the Omni Hotel. Both Gray Line and the “Molly Trolley” tours pick up people who have made reservations. This is a good way to take in the major attractions.

There are also more offbeat attractions and sites you may want to take in while visiting San Diego. Old Town, just up the road off Interstate 5, offers a look back at historic San Diego (as well as several restaurants with great Margaritas!). If you go to Old Town, don’t miss the Whaley House, a documented haunted house. East of Old Town, off Interstate 8, is Mission Basilica San Diego de Alcala, established in 1769 by Spanish missionaries.

Several companies offer tours of San Diego Harbor, leaving from North Harbor Drive, at the foot of Broadway Street. Cruises depart regularly, day and night.

Or you can just lounge on the beach for a few sunny days.

To make such stays easier for you, the special con room rate at the Holiday Inn extends to three days before and three days after the Comic-Con.
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Chaykin, Eisner, Martin join star-studded guest list

The official guest list for the 1988 con is finally complete (unless we wind up adding one or two surprise guests, of course). New to our list since the first progress report are:

- Howard Chaykin, creator of American Flagg!, writer/artist of the recent Blackhawk miniseries and creator of the Time 2 series of graphic novels, among many other accomplishments.

- Will Eisner, an innovator in comics since the 1940s, best known for The Spirit and for his recent graphic novels from Kitchen Sink. He will be here to present the newly created Eisner Awards.

- George R.R. Martin, science fiction and fantasy writer/editor and producer of the popular TV series, “Beauty and the Beast.”

These three gentlemen will be joining our previously announced special guests: Jules Feiffer (who will be here Aug. 6 and 7 only), Mort Drucker, Arthur Adams, Matt Wagner, Max Allan Collins, Kirk Alyn, Robert Asprin, Raymond Feist, June Foray, Scott Shaw!, Lynda Barry, Matt Groening, Kevin Fagan and Jack Kirby.

Enki Bilal, who previously indicated he would be able to attend, had to cancel because the film he is working on is behind schedule and he will not be able to leave the site.

Have we got pros for you!

Aside from our official guests, many other pros also attend. In fact, the San Diego con is noted as a gathering place for professional artists, writers, editor, animators and others from the comic book, comic strip, science fiction and animation fields. Here is a listing of just a few of the pros who have let us know they’re be attending:

- From Marvel Comics: Tom DeFalco, editor-in-chief and writer of Thor and Hawkeye; Mark Gruenwald, executive editor and writer of Captain America and DP7; Ralph Macchio, writer and penciller of the Hawkeye mini-series and writer of Project Pegasus. Plus a number of other writers and artists, including Chris Claremont, John Bolton, Brett...

*Continued on next page*
Among this year’s special guests are Jack Kirby, pictured above celebrating his birthday at last year’s con, and Matt Wagner. (Jackie Estrada photos)

Breeding, Marc Silvestri, Kieron Dwyer, Jon J. Muth, Kent Williams, Peter David, Dan Schaefer, Ian Akin, Brian Garvey and Sergio Aragones, to name a few.

From DC Comics: Editor-in-chief Dick Giordano, plus creators Berni Wrightson, Mike Grell, Mike Barr, Alfredo Alcala, Norm Breyfogle, Doug Rice, Jerry Bingham and many others.

From First Comics: Publisher Rick Obadiah and such writers and artists as Mike Baron, Steve Rude, Paul Smith, Eric Shanower, Steve and Linda Grant, Ron Lim, Neil Hansen, Ken Hooper, Rick Taylor and Jill Thompson.

From Comico: Ringleaders Bob Schreck and Diana Schutz plus gang members Dave Stevens, Steve Moncuse, Steve Purcell, Norman Dog, Adam Hughes, Tim Sale, Mike Gustovich, Doug Wildey, Scott Bederstadt, Paul Frick, Marc Hempel, Mark Wheatley and others too numerous to mention.

From Renegade: Publisher Deni Loubert and luminaries Arin Saba, Terry Beatty, Larry Hancock, Trina Robbins, Steve Leialoha, Bill Munny, Miguel Ferrer, Barbara Rausch, Brian Chin, Wendi Lee, et al.

From Eclipse: Celebrating their 10th anniversary, bosses Dean Mullaney and cat yronwode plus such stars as Marv Wolfman, Scott McCloud, Richard Howell, Ron Randall, Larry Marder, Tom Yeates, Steven Beau Smith and more to be named later.

From Dark Horse: Chris Warner, Paul Chadwick, Michael T. Gilbert, Mark A. Nelson, Mark Badger, Harrison Fong, Randy Stradley and the always bizarre Bob Burden.

From Fantagraphics: The Hernandez Brothers, Mike Kazaleh, Peter Kuper and Stan Sakai, to name only a few.

From Mirage Studios: Kevin Eastman, Peter Laird, Ryan Brown, Jim Lawson, Steve Levigne, Eric Talbot and Michael Dooney.

Plus representatives and creators from most of the other independent companies, including Blackthorne, Hero, WaRP/Apple, Blue Comet, Fishwrap, Comics Interview, Kitchen Sink, Nicotat and Slave Labor.

Among the many creators you can expect to see at the con are Michael Kaluta, Charles Vess, Gil Kane, Ray (Mr. 3D) Zone, Ken Steacy, Mike Friedrich, Mark Alan Joplin, Greg Evans, Phil Foglio, Krystine Krytt, Dell Barras, Joe Rubinstein, Dave Garcia, Donald Simpson, Sam Kieth, Steve Bissette, Lamar Waldron, Ted Boonhanakit, Wayne Van Sant, Mark Propst, Mary Fleener, Tom Poston, David Dorman, Roberta Gregory, James Dean Smith, Ken Meyer Jr., Joshua Quagmire, Dennis Mallonee, Wendy and Richard Pini, Lea Hernandez, Bob Pinah, Will Meugniot, Rick Hoberg, Bernie Mireault, Tim Burgard, Valentino, Mark Bode, R.A. Jones, Mario Hernandez and Rebecka Wright—not to mention the entire Strawberry Jam gang.

In short, you’ll be surrounded by hundreds of pros here. They’ll be participating in panels, appearing at company tables in the two dealers rooms, signing autographs, wandering through the halls, whooping it up at parties and generally having a good time—just like you.
Yes, you can get here from there

While it isn't quite true that all roads lead to San Diego, it still isn't difficult to find your way to the San Diego Convention and Performing Arts Center and the Comicon.

If you are driving: Coming from the north on I-5, take the freeway into downtown San Diego until you reach the Front Street offramp. Take Front south to A Street, where you make a left and drive about two blocks. The Convention Center will be off to your right (as you can see on the maps elsewhere on this page).

If you come from the north on I-15, take 15 until you reach I-8. Go west on 8 until you come to I-5. Take 5 south and follow the above directions.

Coming from the east on I-8, take the freeway until you reach I-5. Take 5 south and follow the above directions.

Coming from the south on I-5, take the freeway until you reach the Sixth Avenue offramp. Make a left on Sixth and proceed to Ash Street, where you turn right. Go to Second Avenue, turn left and drive about two blocks until the Convention Center looms before you.

If you then want to get to the Omni Hotel (910 Broadway Circle), take either Front or Sixth south to Broadway Street. From Front, turn left on Broadway, drive two blocks to Second and make a right; the hotel will be off to your left one block down. From Sixth, turn right and drive to Second, where you make a left.

Parking can be a problem at both the Convention Center and the Omni. There is a huge parking structure at the center, but it will be full early on Thursday and Friday, Aug. 6 and 7, because all the City Hall employees park there.

The structure is also relatively expensive, as are many of the lots directly adjacent to the Convention Center. If you're looking for a parking bargain, check the lots several blocks away from the center, or drive about seven blocks north, where the free curbside parking isn't regulated by time.

The Omni has a small lot for guests; the charge is $7 per day and it is not reimbursed although you do get in-and-out privileges. You should be able to find something less expensive in neighboring lots, although they won't necessarily be as secure as the hotel's underground garage.

One way for San Diegans to beat the parking problem is to take San Diego Transit (or have some kind soul drop you off at the convention). For information on local bus lines, call 233-3004 between 5:30 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. daily.

If you are coming by plane: Lindbergh Field is adjacent to downtown San Diego. The best thing to do would be take the airport shuttle to your hotel, check in there, then take the Comic-Con shuttle to the Convention Center. You can also take the bus or a taxi directly to the center.

If you are coming by Greyhound: The Greyhound depot is in the middle of downtown San Diego, at First and Broadway. The Convention Center is a block north, at Second and C streets.

If you are coming by Trailways: The Trailways terminal is also downtown, at 310 West C Street, a couple of blocks from the Convention Center.
One-day advance sales set this year

Unlike many conventions, the San Diego Comic-Con tends to draw many fans who attend for just one day. They return loyally each year, but they only come for a day. And they often face long registration lines to get their memberships.

This year, we’ve decided to try something new, something that should make life a little easier for one-day attendees. For the first time, we are selling one-day memberships in advance, through the mail.

Daily memberships cost $12 for adults and $6 for children 7-16 in advance or at the door. (Kids 6 and under are free with paying adults). You can buy yours in advance by filling out the coupon on page 22 and mailing it to the Convention address by June 30. Or, as in the past, you can get a membership at the door.

When filling out the form for a daily membership, please help us out by doing two things: Indicate which day or days you plan to attend (this doesn’t mean you have to attend those days, but it helps us for planning purposes) and let us know whether you are buying memberships for friends, or just for yourself so we can put the correct names on the badges.

Of course, we are still selling full, four-day memberships in advance as well. Through June 30, the price is $30 for adults, half that for kids 7-16 and free for those under seven (yes, they have to be accompanied by an adult member). Fill out the coupon on page 22 and mail it in; no advance registration will be accepted after June 30 and the price is $6 higher for adults at the door. You should receive a receipt for your membership before the convention; if not, your cancelled check will serve as your receipt.

This year, the “registration twins,” Carol Kalesky and Julie Roloff, plan to keep the pre-registration desk in the same place as it occupied last year—to the right of the entrance doors in front of the Convention Center. But this year the desk will be expanded, to make things faster and easier for all concerned.

Once again this year, advance members can pick up their badges at the convention hotel, the Omni Horton Plaza, on Wednesday, Aug. 3—the day before the convention begins.

The response for pre-registration has been fantastic thus far. The total number of advance members in 1987 was around 850. As of March 31 of this year, the 1988 pre-registration figure is 728.

But while the workload has gone up for the registration department, the age of computerization has hit in a big way. Julie, Carol and friends are able to keep a closer tab on important duties as well as important members (like you!). The badge numbers this year were easier to count because we started the badges with, gasp, number one.

Remember, whether you pre-register or buy your membership at the door, you need to get your registration packet when you enter the convention. This includes the souvenir program book, program guide and lots of other important stuff. And pick up the daily newsletter, The Comic Chronicle, each day.

---
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TOP FLIGHT COMIX
7908 Broadway, Lemon Grove CA
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Free bags with every book

And, best of all, NO MEMBERSHIP CARD REQUIRED!!

Stop by and check out our HUGE inventory!

Hey, so we're not very big, neither is a hydrogen atom!
(think about it........)

Our mascot "Irving the wonder Flamingo"
Programming to emphasize alternatives, diversity

The programming division is still hard at work on ideas for panels and other events. Coordinators Bill Stoddard and Janet Tait particularly emphasize developing alternatives in addition to the Comic-Con’s traditional panel discussions.

Among this year’s events will be a “meeting of the minds” discussion among super-heroes from science fiction and comics on “The Super-hero in Society”; a murder mystery live-action event; a trivia bowl, and workshops designed to offer hands-on experiences in varied art forms.

To help run this diverse programming, the new position of Special Events Coordinator has been created. Mark Yturralde was elected to the post and will be in charge of after-dark events, including an ice cream social.

The schedule will also include Comic-Con’s established pattern of strong panel programming. Some topics being considered are: “Alternative Animation Techniques,” “Are Comics Too Realistic?,” the Film Noir Approach in Comics,” “Japanimation’s Appeal in the United States,” Martial Arts in Comics,” “New Directions in Comic Strips,” “The Physics of Super-heroes,” “Presenting Taboo Material in Comics” and “Why Aren’t Comics Fun Anymore?”

Panels will also be offered on costuming, with the assistance of Masquerade Coordinator Brian Mix; on gaming, with help from Gaming Coordinator Alan Kellogg; and on art. In addition, the convention will continue to welcome science fiction fans, offering them a programming track dedicated to sf.

Bill and Janet look forward enthusiastically to this year’s program and hope to see all of you enjoying it!

Japanimation to screen

The Comic-Con’s Japanese animation program, which is open to all fans, will not only include a mixture of episodes from old and newer shows in the daytime programming, but it will also feature some of the shorter—that is, 45 minutes to one hour—features. Nighttime programming will be composed of longer features.

Daytime programming hours are tentatively scheduled for noon to five on Thursday, Aug. 4, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday through Sunday, Aug. 5-7, at the Convention Center. Nighttime programming is tentatively set for 6 p.m. to midnight on Aug. 4-6 at the Omni Hotel. Rooms will be announced at the convention.

Film czar sets Disney matinees

Ray Rapoport, this year’s film coordinator, promises something new to go along with the assortment of classics, golden turkeys, science fiction, fantasy, comedies and animation usually found in the Comic-Con’s movie program.

This year, a special Disney matinee will take place each day—a Disney feature, plus cartoons, daily at 1 p.m.

In addition, in honor of Superman’s 50th birthday, film historian and Man of Steel fan extraordinaire John Field will show Superman films each night of the con.

Also scheduled is a salute to 1950s monster movies. You’ll be able to see your favorite giant crabs, praying mantises and spiders, not to mention 3D monsters reaching out for you right off the screen.

In Orange County, there’s ONE comic shop that offers the full selection of comic art for every age.

169 North Glassell
Orange, CA 92666
714-633-3440

Because there’s more to comics than two guys in their underwear punching each other.

IN 2012 A.D., CHIVALRY LIVES...

THE TOMORROW KNIGHTS™

COMING THIS FALL FROM EPIC COMICS

...FOR A PRICE.
Comico The Comic Company is looking forward to seeing all of you at this year's San Diego Comic-Con. Comico creators and staff attending will include:

Dave Stevens
Michael Kaluta
Charles Vess
Mike Baron
Jay Geldhof
Steve Moncuse
Steve Purcell
Tim Sale
Mike W. Barr
Adam Hughes
Dave Dorman
Marc Hempel
Mark Wheatley
Jill Thompson
Diana Schutz
Doug Wildey (tentative)

Arthur Adams
Matt Wagner
Bernie Mireault
John K. Snyder
Joe Matt
Norman Dog
Bill Anderson
Markalan Joplin
Dell Barras
Mike Gustovich
Rick Taylor
Bob Schreck
Bob Pinaha
Jeff Lang
Phil LaSorda

Comico will be making major announcements at this year's convention concerning several upcoming projects. Be sure to stop by our booth and say hello.
Art Show gets spacious new home

The con’s Art Show has found a home at last! After several years of trial and error and moving around, we’ve found a suitable place for the show—Golden Hall, which previously served as stage for the masquerade. Directly across the lobby from Plaza Hall, Golden Hall is now home to the Art Show, a flock of dealers booths and a lounge area.

To celebrate this prominent location

Seminars offer chance to learn from pros

Shel Dorf, who founded the Comic-Con with a small group of volunteers in 1970, returns to active duty with the committee this year as coordinator of art seminars. Shel has drawn up a schedule of six new seminars for the 1988 convention.

There is no extra charge for the seminars, but attendance is limited and early registration is suggested. You can sign up (using the coupon on page 22) for one or more of the following seminars:

Sculpture—This seminar will be led by A. Wasil, who has a masters degree in sculpture from San Diego State and is currently a freelance illustrator and sculptor in San Diego. He will talk about his craft, show slides of his work and lead students in an actual head sculpture, using comics super-star Jack Kirby as a model.

Voice acting—June Foray, “the voice that launched a thousand characters,” from Rocky the Flying Squirrel to Jokey Smurfit in “The Smurfs,” will reveal tricks of the trade. She will discuss how her voice is matched to cartoon characters and tell how to work toward a career in animation.

Comic book inking—Dick Giordano, the executive editor of DC Comics and an award-winning artist, will teach this seminar. He will work on a book in progress, answer questions and view portfolios.

Television acting—Patrick Cullston, who played Wylie on the Starman TV show, will draw on his extensive experience to tell how to break into the TV industry.

Newspaper comic strips as a career—Kevin Fagan, writer/artist of the newspaper strip “Dralbee,” will create a Sunday “Dralbee” strip and talk about his career. “Dralbee” is carried in more than 200 papers.

Cartoonist as social critic and dramatist—Jules Feiffer, whose award-winning career spans super-heroes (the Spirit), comic strips, plays, screenplays and novels, will discuss his career and writing techniques.

Find your favorite artists in Artists Alley

The area of the dealers room set off for artists—Artists Alley—was completely sold out to professional artists by mid-March. Among the 50-plus artists who have reserved space are:


Also; Brett Breeding, Joe Rubinstein, you who have entered work in the past should find the new surroundings a welcome change.

For more information on the Art Show, fill out the coupon on page 22, checking the line near the bottom concerning the Art Show. Please return it to Holly Carroll at the convention address by June 30.

This year’s art show promises to be a great one. I hope you’ll be part of it.

Snag great bargains at our art auction

2 col-l ect/ke-lect/vb (L collectus, pp. of colligere to collect, fr. com + legere to gather) vt 1a: to bring together into one body or place...

One of the Comic-Con’s longstanding traditions is the Comic Art Auction. It allows the comics collector the chance to purchase an original piece of work by their favorite artist.

We will try a few changes in the auction’s format this year. We hope to be able to set aside times for artists to draw at the easels in the Convention Center lobby during the first three days of the con. Prior to the auction, the artwork will be displayed.

Once all the drawings are completed, the auction will take place sometime during mid-afternoon Saturday, Aug. 6.

Since the most popular items in the auction have been the large, poster-sized artwork, we will be encouraging all the participating artists to spend time in front of the easels.

Scott Williams, While Portacio, Jerry Bingham, Larry Marder, Joshua Quagmire, Ron Randall, Randy Emberlin, Ian Akin, Brian Garvey, Danny Bulanadi, Craig Storman, Duvall Stowers, Dell Barras, Neil Hansen, Evan Dorkin, Lurene Haines, Marc Hempel, Mark Wheatley, John Bolton, Wayne Van Sant, Mark Propst, Gary Wray, Dennis Worden and several “mini” artists, including Ed Vick and Brian James Reidel.

To find Artists Alley, go to the far back right hand corner of the Plaza Hall dealers room. A layout of table assignments will be published in the con’s program guide.
If you're going to Comic-Con and you're reading this ad...

such a deal have I got for you!

It's 1988. Elfquest is ten years old. And as part of the birthday celebration, Father Tree Press (Warp Graphics) is publishing a newly revised anniversary edition of the Elfquest Graphic Novels — the complete edition! Six beautiful volumes! The original story, completely recolored in an exciting animation style as artist Wendy Pini always intended. Printed by a new technique to bring out every sharp detail. Including the entire Elfquest saga from the first adventure all the way through "Siege at Blue Mountain." Each volume fattened by new pages of additional artwork not found in previous editions. Six striking new covers, making this anniversary series a set to cherish for years to come.

So what's the deal? Simply this — the retail cost of all six books will be close to $100.00 (which really isn't that much per volume, when you think about it). But Father Tree Press wants to make the set available to you, as a charter subscriber to the series, for just $60.00 — ten dollars per volume — as our way of saying "thanks" for helping Elfquest reach its tenth anniversary. The first title in the set — "Fire and Flight" — will be sent to you in August right after the Comic-Con, and you'll receive one book a month until you have all six! And, only charter subscribers like yourself will receive a special Elfquest print as well with your first volume. It will be available to no one else. Use the handy coupon below to place your order — this offer is good until July 31, 1988 — and join the celebration!

Count me in! Enclosed is my check or money order in U.S. funds, made out to "Father Tree Press," for $60.00 (Canada & Mexico add $6.00, rest of world add $12.00 for postage).

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________ Apt. ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ____________________________ ZIP Code ____________________________
Country (if not U.S.) ____________________________

Send to: Father Tree Press, 5 Reno Road, Poughkeepsie, New York 12603

...and be sure to stop by the Warp Graphics display along "Publisher's Row" at the convention!
Awards event features Mexican buffet

In keeping with the San Diego's Hispanic roots, the Comic-Con is going south of the border for this year's Awards banquet. The Omni Hotel will offer banquet-goers a wide selection of Mexican goodies.

After we eat, the brief but entertaining awards ceremony will be conducted. About a dozen of the Comic-Con's coveted Inkpot Awards for artistic achievement will be handed out, along with the Russ Manning Award for most promising newcomer and the Bob Clampett Humanitarian Award.

The banquet will be held the evening of Friday, Aug. 5 at the Omni Hotel. Doors will open at 7 p.m. Space at the event is limited, so to ensure yourself a place at the banquet, use the coupon on page 22 to order your tickets in advance. The price is $24 ($22 for working pros, who must be preregistered with the con to get that discount). A limited number of tickets will also be on sale at the convention, at a table in the convention center lobby.

Whether you order in advance or wait until the con, you can pick up your tickets from Banquet Coordinator Mary Henderson at the banquet table on Aug. 4 or 5.

It's party time Friday night after banquet!

Following the banquet, everyone will pop out of their seats and hop into the next room to bop to the tunes of Seduction of the Innocent, an all-star band that will debut at this year's Comic-Con.

Seduction of the Innocent was the brain child of Bob Mumy, who has played guitar professionally with the band America as well as being half of the crazed recording duo Barnes & Barnes, and his pal Miguel Ferrer, who happens to play drums. Miguel hooked up with bassist Steve Leialoha and keyboard player Max Allan Collins, who shares vocals with Mumy and is leader of the group.

The party, a no-host cocktail event, will be at the Omni Hotel. It will begin Friday, Aug. 5, immediately after the banquet, which is estimated to end about 9:30 p.m. All those who attend the banquet will automatically be admitted to the party, as will guests and professionals who have received a special invitation.

Once things are set up and underway (about 10:30), the doors will be opened to all other convention members—but you must have your badge with out to get in the door.

24-hour video planned

This year, Comic-Con TV—known to its friends as CCTV—joins forces with Major Video Production to produce four days of 24-hour programming, broadcast to all the convention's major hotels (if all goes as planned and Murphy is willing).

If you're interested in advertising on CCTV (prime time, standard and fan rate, all of which will be publicized in the next dealers mailing) or working on our camera crews (or anywhere else), call Victor O'Rear at (619) 588-7423.

---
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**11517 Burbank Bl., REAR North Hollywood CALIFORNIA**

**USA 91601**

**D.C. SUPERMAN LIST: FREE! MARVEL CATALOG: $1.00 INDEPENDENTS LIST $1.50**

**1-818-509-2901**

THE FINEST COMIC BOOK STORE IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

---

**We've Got the Best Comic Books in Town!**

**La Mesa:**
Baltimore Plaza
5575 Baltimore
460-1344

**El Cajon:**
132 E. Main
at Magnolia
444-8629

open 7 days

---
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COPPERCON 8

SEPT. 9 - 11, 1988

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

WITH -- Panels with a Literary Flavor, Art Show, Dealer's Room, Movies, Masquerade, Parties, Japanimation, and Lots of Gaming of All Kinds.

HONORED GUESTS

ROBERT VARDEMAN - PRO

PAT MUELLER - FAN

Join us in honoring our Guests in true literary style

For Information and Membership: P. O. Box 27201, Tempe, AZ 85282 or call (602) 830-8904

Membership Rates
$20 thru 8/30/88
$25 at-the-door
Children, 1/2 Adult w/ an Adult Membership

Phoenix Hyatt Regency Hotel:
$50 S / D
$54 T / Q

YES! I'd like to register for CopperCon 8!

Name
Badge Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone Number
I am interested in
Masquerade moves to fancy quarters: the Civic Theatre

The San Diego Comic-Con hosts the world’s largest convention masquerade held every year in the same city. Our masquerade is also the most prestigious comics-oriented costume competition in the world.

For several years now, the major comics companies have supplied cash prizes to the best costumes drawn from their publications. In addition, a separate panel of judges will select winners in several categories, including Outstanding Original Design, Outstanding Re-Creation and overall Best of Show. There will be a special prize for contestants up to age 12, and other awards as well.

The masquerade will be held, for the first time ever, on the stage of the San Diego Civic Theatre (a couple hundred feet east of the convention center). The stage is huge and there is no runway. The theater is commonly used for operas and plays, so the lighting and acoustics are superb. The use of music and dialogue will be unusually effective in this arena. Presentations, however, will be limited to no longer than one minute unless special arrangements have been made.

All contests should register for the masquerade in advance, preferably by mail (using the coupon on page 11) well in advance of the con. However, registration will remain open through Saturday afternoon, Aug. 6.

The masquerade will begin at 7:30 p.m., and don’t rely on a late start—we mean business when we say we plan to start on time. The audience will be admitted no later than 7 p.m.; the stage will be available for contestants to walk through and block out their presentations beginning at 5 p.m. If possible, we will make the stage available for such rehearsals in the early morning hours as well, but this is doubtful.

If you plan any acrobatics, swordplay or special effects on stage, it must be cleared with masquerade coordinators Brian Mix or Scott Norton in advance. Regulations are tighter in the Civic Theatre than they were in our old stage, Golden Hall, and the audience extends much closer, making safety an even greater concern than before. A good rule of thumb—if you’re not sure you should do it, don’t.

This is not to say we won’t be flexible about making special arrangements. If you are truly skilled at mock melee with live steel, and are prepared to demonstrate that skill, we’ll be happy to have you. If you have the entire Legion of Super-Heroes and want to stage a pageant, we’ll give you the time you need—but not too much; never, never bore the audience.

We will have a large and highly trained staff of sound and lighting techs, seamstresses, gophers, den mothers and other people to help you with virtually anything you might need.

One of the most vital ingredients of the success of any masquerade, and one rarely mentioned in reports like this, is the audience. Ours is one of the largest (close to 1,500 last year) and most responsive audiences found anywhere (and we appreciate them, too), so contestants need not be afraid to try esoteric or experimental ideas.

On the flip side of this is that very common costumes—Darth Vader, Frank N. Furter, Mr. Spock, etc...—have been seen many times. Re-creations in general, however, are very popular here, from movies and TV as well as comics. Also, since the audience will be much closer to the stage this year, some subtle and intricate designs will be more practical than they usually are. And you will be able to entirely avoid stairs and ramps, and will have the backstage facilities of a real theater.

Preregistration convenient for pros

Are you a pro planning to attend this year’s convention? If so, be sure to notify us that you are coming if you haven’t done so yet. All pros who preregister will have their badges made up for them, which will speed up processing at the pro registration table, located in the Convention Center lobby.

To preregister, write to Jackie Estrada at 4657 Cajon Way, San Diego, CA 92115. If you have any questions for her, you can also call (619) 286-1591.

Convention offers handicapped services

Robert P. Goodwin is coordinator of a new Comic-Con department—Handicapped Liaison Services. This department provides information and services for handicapped con-goers.

Robert has a lot of experience with the convention, having worked in the security department (now called convention services) for the past 15 years.

While he is still planning exactly what services to offer, Robert does know he will provide maps of all accessible bathrooms and elevators, pointing out stairs and wheelchair ramps as well. If you have any suggestions or questions for him, write to Robert at the convention address.

Blood drive sets several changes

Richard Campbell, the new coordinator of the Robert A. Heinlein Memorial Blood Drive, reports that this year the convention and the San Diego Blood Bank will have two bloodmobiles on hand at the convention center on Friday, Aug. 5. From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., these two vehicles will be on First Avenue, right outside the center. This should cut back on the long wait some donors had last year.

And, remember, donations made up to two weeks before the con qualify the donor for our package of nifty premiums this year. But you must bring a receipt from the facility where you made the donation.

If you are a store owner, distributor or publisher, we welcome donations of a different sort as well—merchandise for our premium packages. We need 100 to 150 copies of any items you send; if you wish we can send you a receipt for the donations.

Send premiums and any questions to Richard Campbell at the Comic-Con address.
COMIC CASTLE

"HURRY, BATMAN! THE DISCOUNTS AT COMIC CASTLE ARE BETTER THAN EVER!"

YES, DARK KNIGHT DESCIPLES! FOR MEMBERS ONLY. WE GO...

IF YOU'RE A DISCOMICARD MEMBER, FROM NOW ON YOU'LL NEVER PAY FULL RETAIL AGAIN AT COMIC CASTLE - FOR ANYTHING!

THE CARD COSTS $10.00 FOR JANUARY 1 - DECEMBER 31 - AND YOU GET...

20% OFF ALL BOXED GAMES! ALL NEW COMICS!

10% OFF ALL GAME MODULES! ALL BACK ISSUES!
EVERYTHING ELSE EVERYDAY!

SHOP THE CASTLE AND SAVE BASEBALL CARDS TOO!

SAN DIEGO
265-2124
6812 EL CAJON BL
Quote Line 265-0748

POINT LOMA
222-3302
3186 MIDWAY DR
Quote Line 222-3313

NATIONAL CITY
479-4901
2449 E. PLAZA BL.
Quote Line 479-7185

EL CAJON
447-2830
1297 BROADWAY
Helpful hints on getting the most from the con

Attending the San Diego Comic-Con can be a confusing experience, especially if you've never been to a big convention before. Here are a few helpful hints for making your convention experience as enjoyable as possible:

After you check in at the registration desk in the Convention Center lobby, make sure you get your membership packet. This will include the convention souvenir book, full of interesting articles and snazzy artwork; issue #0 of the daily Comic-Con newsletter, with the rundown about actual con happenings; a schedule of programs and films; a video schedule, and maps of the convention sites.

Many fans turn immediately to the program/film schedule, and start planning their day. This can be difficult, especially when it turns out that your favorite artist is on a panel that is scheduled directly opposite your favorite movie, but generally things work out.

The newsletter will be a daily feature full of information about program changes, new guests who decide at the last minute to show up, schedule highlights, awards, parties, and anything else the editor thinks is worth writing about. Be sure to pick up a copy of the newsletter each morning at the information desk in the convention center lobby.

Veteran convention-goers know that Comic-Con is a 24-hour experience, taking place at two locations. Most of the daytime activities are at the Convention Center, but at night the action shifts to our headquarters hotel, the Omni San Diego. Parties and all-night films take place at the hotel; make sure you get down there to check it out.

Remember, whenever you have questions about this three-ring circus we call Comic-Con, come to the Information Desk. The folks there are full of helpful information and are just waiting to answer your questions.

So when you wonder where the heck the Copper Room is, or when Jules Feiffer is scheduled to speak, or when such-and-such movie will screen, just ask at the Information Desk. We'll be glad to help.

Poster contest: We have some winners!

In the first 1988 progress report, we asked you to design a poster for us for this year's convention. We were gratified by the great response and all the wonderful entries. The judging was difficult, but we finally arrived at the following winners:

Pro category: First prize went to Janet L. Hetherington of Ottawa, Ontario; her sketch will be the basis for our final poster. The runners-up were Brian Swift of Sparks Comics Co. in Verdi, Nevada, and Ellis Goodson of San Diego.

Amateur category: First prize went to Ketihan Jones of San Diego, who created a character named C.C. to symbolize the Comic-Con. Runners-up were April Lee, who finished a very close second with her two designs; Steve Schloegel of Irvine, age 16; Mel Henshaw of San Diego; Michael Lindsay of San Diego, age 10 and already warped!, and Daryl Coats of Powell, Wyoming.

The winner in the pro category gets two banquet tickets and a con T-shirt. The winner in the amateur category gets a free con membership, a banquet ticket and a T-shirt. All runners-up get con T-shirts. And everyone who entered the contest gets our thanks.
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Volunteers make the con go around

Again the cry goes out loud and clear to all interested in helping the convention as volunteers. Volunteers are what makes this and all conventions work, and with your help this year's con will work that much more easily.

There are spaces open on the registration desk and in programming and operations. All you need to do is volunteer is send a letter or the handy membership form on page 22 to Albert LaFreniere at the convention address, and tell us that you're interested in helping out.

For your help, the convention will

Silver Card honors past members

Attention, veterans of the Comic-Con wars! You may be eligible for the new San Diego Comic-Con Silver Card.

The Silver Card was established recently by the Con Committee to honor those who have served the convention as active, working members of the committee or the board of directors (or earlier versions of these). You must have been active for at least five years.

waive your membership fee, and there are other little "perks" that you may become eligible for.

Those of you who have already sent in cards volunteering your time shouldn't fret—we haven't forgotten you. You should be receiving a detailed form in the mail within a month, including a questionnaire and a parental consent form that those of you under 18 must have filled out and signed.

Thanks for your support and enthusiasm.

The Silver Card grants lifetime free admission to the Comic-Con. If you think you qualify, send a letter: San Diego Comic-Con, Silver Card, P.O. Box 17066, San Diego, CA 92117. Include your name, address, and where you were on the committee, offices and jobs held, responsibilities and references (people who can verify your committee membership, etc.).

Any questions? Call (213) 483-7731.

24-hour gaming slated this year

Open gaming will take place throughout the day and night at Comic-Con this year. During the day, games will be held at the Convention Center. Twenty-four-hour gaming will take place at the Hotel San Diego.

A gaming trivia quiz will be held. Gaming tourneys will also be held, courtesy of GDW. You have to register for the tourneys at the convention because seating is limited.

Also of interest to gamers, TSR and possible other gaming companies will have tables in the dealers' rooms.

Con memorabilia sought

Archives Coordinator Larry Blanchard, the convention's unofficial historian, is looking for memorabilia from past Comic-Cons for display at next year's 20th anniversary Comic-Con. Buttons, pins, books, etc., can be donated or loaned to the convention.

For more information about this effort, write Larry at the Comic-Con address.

MAX COLLINS and TERRY BEATTY'S

50th issue celebration!

FLEXI-DISC INSERT! PIN-UP GALLERY!

THE DEATH OF MS. TREE!

DON'T MISS THIS VERY SPECIAL ISSUE!

SURPRISE GUEST ARTISTS!

Renegade Press

2706 E. Seventh St, Long Beach, CA 90802 (213) 433-3874
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San Diego Comic-Con Committee

Executive Officers
John Rogers, President
Robin Doig, Secretary
Carina Burns, Treasurer

Board of Directors
Robbie Atkinson, Carina Burns, Robin Doig, Jackie Estrada, Gene Henderson, Sean McCoy, Andy Manzi, John Rogers, David Scroggy, Mark Stadler, Janet Tait, David Wright, Mark Yturralde

Departments
Administration: Vice president: David Wright; Archivist: Larry Blanchard; Convention services: Brian Stock; Handicapped liaison: Robert Goodwin; Logistics and procurement: Tom Bowen, Leonard Loos; Registrar: Carol Kalesky, Julie Roloff; Technical services: Patrick Tolen; Volunteers: Albert Lafreniere

Fixed functions: Vice president: Eugene Henderson; Art show: Holly Carroll; Art seminar: Shel Dorf; Banquet: Mary Henderson; Blood drive: Richard Campbell; Convention suite: Mary Reynante; Dealers room: Tom French; Games: Alan Kellogg

Programming: Vice president: Janet Tait; Films: Ray Rapaport; Japanese animation: John Davenport; Masquerade: Brian Mix; Pro liaison: Jackie Estrada; Programs: Bill Stoddard, Janet Tait; Special events: Mark Yturralde; Video: Victor O’Rear

Publications/Information: Vice president: Mark Stadler; Advertising manager: David Wright; Information: Robbie Atkinson, Barbara Blanchard; Publications: Mark Stadler; Publicity: David Glanzer, Mike Shields

Committee members
Frank Allison, Mike Amron, Mike Axendorf Greg Barrett, Kevin Belles, Wayne Berzon, Tom Bowen, Dan Davis, Mike Davis, Holly Dosie, Thomas Downes, Karen Emery, Gary Flickinger, Andrea Fontaine, Virginia French, Paul Gringle, Russell Hedges, Mike Hicks, Dawn Hildreth, Karie Hoff, Janice Hughes, Roseann Inslow, Martin Jaquish, Todd Barrett, Shari Kay, Paul Krask, Ben List, Clayton Moore, Therese Moore, Clydene Nee, Scott Norton, Greg Novak, Mike Pasqua, Gail Pulkabek, Nathalia Quirk, Ray Rapaport, Gregg Reynante, Valerie Richardson, Richard Rowell, John Ruff, Drew Sanders, Wayne Smith, Gary Wachtler, Jim Whiting, Bill Wilson, Bill Wu

Associate committee members
Wendy All, Taerie Bryant, Bob Chapman, Donna Chapman, William Clausen, Larry Gaeck, Paul Johnson, Mike Kelley, Eugene King, Doreen Komulainen, Ed Nizybovski, Kris Roddenberg, Scott Shaw!, Barry Short, Greg Smith, Scott Smith, Mike Toledo, Gerry Williams

Comic Book Expo Director: David Scroggy
General Manager: Fae Desmond
Special Films Presentations: John L. Field
Founder: Shel Dorf

Con now has 2 dealers rooms

The Comic-Con will have more than 300 dealers tables this year, in two rooms. In addition to our traditional dealers room in Plaza Hall, this year we will also have at least 50 booths in Golden Hall, across the lobby from Plaza. These booths will mainly represent publishers.

There are no more tables or booths available, but a waiting list has been compiled in case space opens up. To get on the waiting list, contact Tom French at the convention address.

For those of you who have never attended a convention, or the San Diego Con in particular, a dealers room is a place where you can find a large variety of collectables. It is a room filled with tables that are piled high with merchandise; each is not unlike an individual comics or hobby shop.

The San Diego Comic-Con’s dealers room has the largest gathering of comic books, poster, fantasy and science fiction books, artwork, Star Trek and Star Wars items, sports memorabilia and related materials available for sale in one location. Anywhere.

So, if you’re looking for a scarce golden age comic or a piece of original art from your favorite artist, the dealers room is the place for you.

Help us find 'missing people'

Send out the search teams and sled dogs. We have some missing people.

The con’s registration department is trying to locate several people who pre-registered for memberships but moved before receiving confirmation letters and progress reports. The missing people and their membership numbers are:

#066—James Murray
#079—Al Falcon
#144—David W. Dick
#240—Trent N. Beck
#401—Tim Noyes
#444—John Waite

If anyone knows these people, please have them send their old and new addresses to the convention so we can send them membership information. The Registration Twins thank you.

Help us celebrate our 20th birthday!

The San Diego Comic-Con turns 20 in 1989.
We hope you’ll join us for the fun.

How?
* Buy an advance membership for 1989 at the '88 con. The prices will never be lower.
* Get information on dealers tables. We have more room now, but you still need to get your tables early, or risk being shut out.
* Advertise your products in our 20th anniversary publications.

For details, write to the convention address, or come to the Information Desk at the con.
Comic-Con advance members

Following are the names of advance members in the 1988 San Diego Comic-Con, through April 10. The last name is given, then the first name and the person's registration number:

FRISBEE 074
SUNSHINE 695
ABLAIR DIANA 060
ADAMS ROBERT 649
ALBERS MICHAEL C 683
ALCANTARA STEVE 731
ALDEN CHRIS 051
ALDEN GARY 056
ALSOPI KENNETH 904
AMEND PETE 143
AMOS KEN 717
AMTOWER RICHIE 475
ANDERSON STEVE 602
ANTONIO JEREMY 674
APPLEGATE DAVID 593
APPLETON JOAN 208
ARASHI DAY 026
ARLIN STEVE 627
ARMSTRONG ALLISON 132
ARNUSH CRAIG 647
ASHBOUGHILL 709
ASHBOUGHILL 710
ASHLEY PAUL 071
ASTORGA ERRAIN 608
AUSTIN JAY 368
AVEKSTAN 588
BACK DAVID 625
BAILEY JENET 019
BAKER GARY 073
BAKER SCOTT 072
BALINGIT JACK 628
BANGASAIREMAL 339
BARCENA RICARDO 661
BARKLOW CAROL 669
BARRACK LOUIS 264
BARTHOLOMEW KIMBERLY 392
BAYVARO TERRY 058
BEAR ROBERT 202
BEAULIEU DENNIS 280
BEAULIEU WENDY 281
BECK TRENT N. 240
BECKER NANCY 245
BEIRO MITCHELL 341
BENHAMKELLEY 146
BERKBEILEDAVE 393
BERKEL MARJORIE 519
BERTRAM JACK 575
BERTRAM SUSAN 576
BERRYBAUM MARY 283
BIGGAR MARK 059
BLACK RONALD 397
BONNER DANN 677
BONNER JENN-LYN 347
BOOKS ETC. 092
BOOTH TOM 118
BOWERS MARK 481
BOWE ROBERT 483
BOWREY DAVID 498
BOWMAN ERIC 703
BRACHWITZ ANN 081
BRADY DAVID 180
BREWSSTER MICHAEL 223
BROCHTRUP MICHAEL
BROCK ERIC 219
BROWN JOSH 378
BROWN TAMARA 609
BROWNELANCE 124
BUCHMAN ED 200
BUDNIK AL 673
CACHO JOHN 507
CALLACIBILL 538
CALLACIROSE 539
CALOROSO CHRISTIAN L
CAMPBELL ALAN R 269
CANYON GEORGE 26
CASASI PAUL 126
CAREY STEVEN 251
CARNAHAN SHawn 282
CARRASCO GARE 463
CARRILLO RICHARD 184
CARTER GREG 687
CASADA DELBERT 140
CHANDLER ROB 452
CHEYEN KEN 662
CHIN TIMOTHY 361
CHICODIN JAMES-SE 72
CHRISTIAN JAMES 156
CHUGUEVER 258
CHUTEELMPE 257
CLARK JIM 226
CLARK JOHN 527
CLAUSEN MICKY 658
CLEEGMARK 363
COATNEY CARY 632
COUGHLIN ROBERT 168
COMPARIS CAROL 611
CONNALLY PAT 251
CONNALLY TERRY 559
DOUGVAN DAVID 635
DOUGHERTY DANNY 159
CORBETT STEVE 721
COSSENZ JOHN J 327
COSNER KAREN 039
CROOK TYLER 487
CROOK WILLIAM B 91
CSANGADIPETER 034
CUNNINGHAM BETTIE
CUNNINGHAM KEN
CURCIO FRANCESCA
CURL ALAN 309
CURTIS ROBERT B 222
CUTRI DIANA T. 119
DAARIELLE 346
DAVIS BRICE 694
DAVIS DAVEY K 228
DAVIS GARY L 297
DAVIS GEOFFREY 732
DAVIS MARSHA W. 693
DAVIS RICHARD 712
DAYS RICHARD 692
DAYWILL 486
DEE CLIFF 574
DEBELLAGOJOY 742
DEBELLAGOPATRICK
DEPRIEST TERRY 162
DERSHELM 170
DESMO John 684
DOLLY V P 644
DEVON MARTIN 172
DEVON SABRETI 713
DWEIT JACK 207
DICK DAVID W 144
DICKEN SEAN 276
DICKENS DEBBIE 134
DICKENS LEE 133
DICKENS RACHEL 135
DIEPPEVA JR JOHN 669
DILLINGHAM KEITH 392
DONAHUE MABE 194
DONAHUE MABE 195
DONAHUE MABE 196
DOUSSETTE MICHAEL 31
DOWNING WAYNE 540
DOYLE MICHAE 354
DOYLE MICHAE 355
DOYLE MIKE 321
DRAKE CHRISTINE 116
DRAKE DENIS 114
DRAKE DOTI 115
DRAKE MICHAEL 113
DRAKMOND ANDREW 93
DRAKMOND DENNIS 322
DUFFIDGE DON 581
DUNWALL MERIDIAN 31
DUNWALL SIVAN 089
DWER MYA 722
EDWARDS DAVID 152
EMERSON BRIAN 364
EMERSON SCOTT 455
EMPICK RICK 290
ENCARNATION GLENNKI
ENCARNATION JOHN 70
ENOS MIKE 482
ESPINOZA JOAN 130
ESPINOZA RUBIN 128
EVERLING MICHAEL 199
EYTH EDDIE 279
FILSON VERN 456
FILSON VERN 456
FENG AL 079
FALLON JULIE 549
FANDER DAVE 382
FARBER ILYA B 247
FARLEY KAREN 201
FEBERG ROBERT 530
FERRELL ROBERT 180
FERRIS GREG 149
FERRIS JEFFREY G 053
FERRUAGA JAMES 478
FIDON MARION 023
FIDON SERGE 024
FIFK DENISE M 379
FIFK ED 046
FIFK IV ED 047
FIFK ED 046
FITCH G.W. 438
FLANAGANCAROL ANN
FLETCHER ERIC 589
FOLSOM DAVE 238
FORD RONALD 293
FORD WILSON 009
FORD COLLEEN 573
FORD COLLEEN 574
FORESTER MICHAEL 389
FORSTAN ROBERT 681
FORTUNO LEILIANI 572
FRANCIS ION 591
FRYMIEREBERT 612
FRYMIEREBERT 613
FU CLINTON 467
FUJIMORI DWIGHT 424
FUKUSHIMA THEODORE
FULMER ED 147
GAFFNEY SHARON 022
GALAMBOS ANDREW 97
GALDE BEN 550
GALGNAITIS MICHAEL 19
GARANCHON MICHAEL 1
GARRETT JERRY 472
GARRETT JOE 299
GARTIN JOHN 592
GATTUSO STEVE 315
GAUGHAN BRIAN 278
GEE WENDY 365
GELF JEFF 350
GEM ROY 631
GLASSON KEVIN 522
GLASSON LARRY 523
GLASSY MARK C 271
GLEN D 250
GLO JASON 212
GOIN STEVE 352
GOMEZ JESSE 093
GOMEZ RODERICK 166
GOMEZ VERA G 094
GOSS DANIEL 477
GRABOWSKI ANDREW 99
GRANGER KYIM 723
GRAY SARA K 246
GREENBOB 670
GREENBOB 671
GREENWOOD GREG 739
GREGG ROY 533
GROOM ELIZABETH 128
GROSSMANN BARRY 690
GUARINOTA KAREN 318
GUDDN AND 035
GUTIERREZPAUL 129
Guzmanfrank 106
HAIGHT DAVID 440
HAKANSON GLENN 435
HAMMOND DAVE 313
HANIFIN PAT 479
HARDIE JAMES 137
HARDMAN JOHN 244
HARRIS PAUL 400
HARRISON JOHN 243
HARRISON WILLIAM 289
HARRON VINCE 488
HARTFIEL FRED 123
HATFIELD CHARLES 418
HATFIELD MICHELE 419
HAUGEN KIRK 342
HAYESPATRICK 537
HAYESSCOTT 348
HAYESSYBIL 388
HAZLETT R. 145

Continued on page 20
Multipurpose coupon for:
Memberships • Art Show • Art Seminars
Banquet • Masquerade • Volunteers

Send this form with your check made payable to the San Diego Comic-Con To:
P.O. Box 17066
San Diego, Ca. 92117
(619) 466-6663

Absolutely no mail-in registration accepted postmarked after June 30, 1988.

Name
Address
City/State/Zip

$30.00, until June 30 • $36.00 at the door
Children 7-16 half price • Under 7 free with paying adult
One day membership $12.00 through mail or at door
All payments in U.S. funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>I need the following:</th>
<th>Total $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adult four day Membership(s) @ $30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Child four day Membership(s) @ $15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adult one day Membership(s) @ $12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Child one day Membership(s) @ $6.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total for memberships</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please indicate names of other members below and on back if necessary.

One day memberships only: Please indicate day(s) you plan to attend and number of memberships for each day. (You are not required to attend on the indicated days; this is for planning purposes only.)

Thursday, Aug. 4  Friday, Aug. 5  Saturday, Aug. 6  Sunday, Aug. 7

Additional members paid for as above

Name
Name

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>I need the following:</th>
<th>Total $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Banquet tickets @ $24.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grand Total (including memberships above) $

I would like more information about the following
____ Art Show. I am ___ Pro ___ Amateur ___ Agent ___ Exhibitor (Please check one)
____ Volunteering to help at the convention

____ I would like to register for the masquerade

I would like to register for the following Art Seminars:
____ Sculpture ___ Voice Acting ___ Inking ___ TV Acting ___ Comic Strips ___ Feiffer
OFFICIAL HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
San Diego Comic-Con
Aug. 4-7, 1988
San Diego, CA
Headquarters hotel: Omni San Diego

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS—PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
The San Diego Convention and Visitors Bureau is making hotel assignments for Comic-Con attendees this year. Fill out this form completely and mail the entire page to the Convention and Visitors Bureau, at the address below.
ConVis will make hotel assignments on a first-come, first-serve basis according to choice and availability upon receipt of this official housing application, provided that it is properly completed and all necessary information is given. Telephone reservations will not be accepted by ConVis, until after the deadline date (see below).
The bureau will send acknowledgment of the hotel assignment directly to you, the attendee/occupant; the hotel will send confirmation requesting a deposit. At that time, please send the required deposit directly to the hotel in order to guarantee the reservation. If you wish, you can take care of the deposit now by filling out the credit card information below.
To cancel or make changes in reservations, contact the bureau up to 15 days prior to the convention. After that, contact the hotel directly.
Please make at least three hotel choices in order of preference: 1, 2, 3, etc...Use one reservation form for each hotel room you are requesting; make copies of this blank form if extra forms are needed.
Please circle occupancy and rate choices. Note: Single=1 adult, 1 bed; double=2 adults, 1 or 2 beds; triple=3 adults, 2 beds and rollaway; quad=4 adults, 2 beds and 2 rollaways. If you are interested in a suite, check with hotel for prices. There is usually no charge for children. Age policies vary; check with individual hotels on charges for children.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTEL CHOICE</th>
<th>HOTEL NAME</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
<th>DOUBLE</th>
<th>TRIPLE</th>
<th>QUAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Omni San Diego</td>
<td>OMNI</td>
<td></td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westgate</td>
<td>WEST</td>
<td></td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive</td>
<td>EXEC</td>
<td></td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel San Diego</td>
<td>HOSD</td>
<td></td>
<td>$55</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: All rates subject to seven percent room tax

Name(s) of occupant(s) ____________________________________________ Daytime telephone number, with area code ____________
Mailing address __________________________________________________
City/State or province/Zip or postal code/country ________________________
ARRIVAL DATE ____________ DEPARTURE DATE ____________
Credit card information: Type of card ________ Account Number ________
Expiration date ____________ Signature ____________
Comments/special requests ____________________________________________

STOP! Have you completed all pertinent information, including arrival and departure dates? If you have any questions, call the Comic-Con at (619) 442-8272. Thank you!

Note: Send only hotel form to this address. Memberships and all other mail goes to the Comic-Con address, given on page two!

Note number two: Deadline for room reservations at the special Comic-Con rate is July 1. Make your reservation early!
RARE AND EXCEPTIONAL VIDEO

Uncensored Warners Cartoons
The cartoons they don't like to show on TV. Bugs and Daffy take on Hitler and his gang! Includes Scrap Happy Daffy, Bugs Bunny Nips the Nips and the infamous Coal Black and de Sebben Dwarfs...and many more of cartoonland's infamous stereotypes. Twelve gems from termite terrace.
90 minutes
Color/B&W • $19.95

The Superman Cartoons
of Max & Dave Fleischer
A special 50th birthday collector's edition including all 17 original cartoons. They represent the pinnacle of animation during its golden age. These technicolor films are presented exactly as first released to theaters from 1941-43. Transfers were made from mint 35mm prints and are the best available anywhere. Also featured: Snafuperman, a hilarious wartime parody from Warner Brothers.
2 hours, 30 minutes
$34.95

Lost in Space
THE LOST EPISODES

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! GNU!
On one tape, both the un-aired pilot, No Place to Hide, not shown to the public, and the aired pilot, The Reluctant Stowaway.

They're Coming Soon to Get Us!
Previews of science fiction movies from the '50s and '60s.
120 minutes
Color/B&W • $24.95

The first version has no Dr. Smith! No robot! Classic stuff!
90 minutes
Glorious B&W
$24.95

Send check or money order to:
John Field
403 Santa Helena
Solana Beach CA 92075
For complete listing of titles, send SASE